
 

 

 

 

Support Transformation:  Rebuilding Lives through Supported Housing 
for Young Homeless People 

 
           Introducing Our Rental Bursary Scheme 

At Korban, we believe in the power of providing young people with a home and support as a 
transformative force to enable them to overcome homelessness and live independently.  Our 
Supported Housing Project is designed to provide a stable foundation for the future, and we 
invite you to be a part of this impactful initiative through our                                                                           
Rental Bursary Scheme. 

 
 
     WHY GIVE? 

1.  Social Impact: 

• Break the Cycle of Homelessness: Your giving will contribute to breaking the cycle of 
homelessness among young individuals, offering them a chance to rebuild their lives, realise 
their potential and thrive. 
 

• Empowerment Through Holistic Support: By providing stable housing, resources, support 
and guidance we enable our residents to develop the character, skills and confidence to live 
independently.  They pursue education, training, employment and/or voluntary work, setting 
them on a path to self-sufficiency. 
 

2.  Community Building: 

• Strengthen Communities: By making a financial contribution to Korban’s Supported Housing 
you help to foster community growth through reintegrating young people into society, which 
has a hugely positive impact on neighbourhoods. 

 
• Promote Social Responsibility: Demonstrate your commitment to social responsibility by 

supporting a cause that directly addresses homelessness, a critical issue in our 
communities. 
 

3.  Business Returns: 

• Positive Brand Image: In addition to the social returns, aligning your brand with a socially 
responsible initiative enhances your company’s reputation and can attract socially 
conscious customers and partners. 

 



How the Rental Bursary Scheme Works: 

 

1. Sponsorship: Contribute to our Supported Housing Project through a one-time 
donation or regular contributions. 

2. Bursary Allocation: Your giving will be utilised to provide rental bursaries to our newly 
employed young residents, ensuring their supported housing remains affordable as their 
benefits begin to lessen / stop. 

3. Impact Reporting: Receive regular updates on the progress of the project, including 
success stories of individuals whose lives have been positively impacted through the 
scheme. 

4. Visibility: Gain recognition as a key supporter of our initiative through various 
channels, including events, publications, and our website. 

 

         Making a Difference, Together: 

Join us in making a lasting impact on the lives of local young homeless people. Through 
the Rental Bursary Scheme your sponsorship not only provides shelter but also ignites 
hope for a brighter future. 

 

     Contact Us: 

For more information on how to become a sponsor of our Rental Bursary Scheme, 
please contact Mark Wood, Chief Executive, Colchester Korban Project   

mark@korban.org.uk  01206 869533 / 07435 974356  www.korban.org.uk 

 

Together, let’s create a community where every young person has a place to call home 
and the opportunity to thrive.  Invest in transformation and change lives today! 

 

*names and ages of resident’s quotes changed to protect identity, photo used with permission 
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